Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Forests provide a wide range of ecosystem services, including timber production, carbon (C) storage, local climate regulation and many cultural services associated with recreational activities and nature experience^[@CR1]--[@CR4]^. Traditionally, forest management has targeted only a small subset of these benefits, particularly timber production^[@CR5],[@CR6]^, which has shaped the vegetation structure and species composition of many of the world's forests. To optimise the production of marketable timber, management typically focusses on growing even-aged, homogenous forest stands dominated by a few economically valuable tree species^[@CR7]--[@CR9]^. However, such management can reduce the supply of other ecosystem services, such as carbon sequestration^[@CR10]^, water availability^[@CR11]^ (but see^[@CR12]^) and aesthetic value^[@CR13],[@CR14]^, and can cause biodiversity loss^[@CR15]^. In some cases, forests are managed for other values like habitat conservation or recreation, at the expense of timber production. However, such management rarely considers a larger number of ecosystem services, and cultural services are often underrepresented^[@CR16],[@CR17]^.

In order understand how forest management affects multiple ecosystem services, we need to understand how particular forest attributes, which can be altered by management practices, affect different ecosystem services. Forest management to optimise timber production may decrease tree diversity by favouring a small number of high-yielding and sometimes non-native species. This change in tree species composition, together with more direct effects of management, such as thinning and harvesting operations, alters average tree size, canopy cover and understorey diversity in the stand^[@CR18]^, all of which can affect a range of services such as soil nutrients, C storage^[@CR19],[@CR20]^ and cultural services. If forest management reduces the vertical and horizontal heterogeneity of a stand, it may also decrease its aesthetic value^[@CR13],[@CR21]^ and reduce pest control (e.g. lead to bark beetle outbreaks^[@CR22]^), among other services. In addition, forest management alters the amount of deadwood remaining in the stand. In unmanaged forests, deadwood accumulates over time and is a key habitat for many ecosystem service providers^[@CR23],[@CR24]^ (e.g. saproxylic insects and saprotrophic fungi driving nutrient and C cycling), while managed forests contain less deadwood^[@CR25],[@CR26]^. All of these forest attributes are likely to be important for different services. Therefore, to get a comprehensive picture of how forest management affects service supply we need to analyse the effect of multiple forest attributes on multiple ecosystem services.

Rather than responding strongly to management, some other ecosystem services may respond more to underlying environmental factors, such as climate, soil depth and slope^[@CR27]--[@CR30]^. For example, soil organic C and soil enzymatic activities, both indicators of soil health^[@CR31]^, were better explained by soil texture than by forest management^[@CR28],[@CR30]^. Also, recent studies have shown that soil fungi, the harvesting of which is a popular recreational activity, mostly respond to soil texture and chemical properties^[@CR32]^. Identifying which services respond more strongly to environmental factors than to forest stand attributes is important as these services are likely to be relatively unresponsive to management.

By affecting services in different ways, forest attributes may also drive synergies and trade-offs between services. For instance, spruce monocultures can increase tree biomass but reduce the yield of wild berries^[@CR1]^, creating a trade-off between these services. In other cases, trade-offs and synergies between ecosystem services might be caused by abiotic or environmental factors^[@CR33],[@CR34]^. For example, increasing temperatures may accelerate the decomposition of organic C and increase N availability^[@CR35]^. A third possibility is that trade-offs and synergies might be intrinsic, meaning they are not caused by shared responses to environmental drivers or management but are unavoidable due to physiological or ecological reasons^[@CR36]^. For example, high rates of soil organic matter turnover, driven by decomposer activity, release nutrients but will inevitably reduce soil C stocks^[@CR37]^. If service relationships are intrinsic or only driven by environmental factors, then changes in management will not be effective in mitigating trade-offs and promoting synergies. Disentangling the interplay between individual forest attributes and environmental factors as drivers of the trade-offs and synergies between ecosystem services is, therefore, fundamental to the management of multifunctional forests. However, although some studies have identified drivers of ecosystem services^[@CR36],[@CR38]^, few have quantified the relative importance of different drivers and none have examined relationships between a wide range of different services, forest attributes and environmental conditions.

Here, we investigate the effects of 12 stand-level forest attributes and four environmental factors, on 14 proxies of ecosystem service supply, measured in 150 forest plots. These plots represent common management types and intensities found in Central Europe, namely, managed broadleaved forests dominated by beech (*Fagus sylvatica*) or oak (*Quercus petraea* and *Quercus robur*), managed coniferous forests dominated by to spruce (*Picea abies*) or pine (*Pinus sylvestris*), which includes both even-aged and uneven-aged (selection) systems but no clear-cuts, and unmanaged broadleaved forests dominated by beech^[@CR39]^. The 12 forest attributes (Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) represent different aspects of a forest stand which can be altered through management^[@CR40]^ and which we hypothesise could affect ecosystem service supply. They include variables related to stand structure (mean tree diameter at breast height (DBH) and canopy cover), stand species composition (all stands are dominated by conifers, beech or oak and we include only proportion of conifer and oak cover as predictors, as conifer cover is strongly negatively correlated with beech cover, *r* = −0.8), vertical and horizontal stand heterogeneity, tree and shrub diversity (both richness and evenness, note that tree diversity is always low in these forests, i.e. mean richness \<5 trees per ha; mean evenness \<0.4, see Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), native tree regeneration (regeneration of the dominant native tree species *F. sylvatica*) and deadwood amount (deadwood volume). As environmental variables we considered soil depth, soil pH, slope and location, the latter representing a mixture of local conditions including soil type, climate and elevation (see details in Methods). The 14 ecosystem service proxies include services from the main categories identified by the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment^[@CR41]^: five supporting services (or ecosystem functions) related to nutrient cycling (root decomposition, dung removal, mycorrhizal diversity, soil N and P availability); four regulating services related to local and global climate regulation (plot-level temperature regulation and C storage in soil and trees) and pest (bark beetle) control; four cultural services related to recreational activities and educational opportunities (edible fungi, wild edible plants, plants of cultural value and bird-watching potential) and, finally, timber production as a provisioning service (Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). First, we compare the explanatory power of forest attributes and environmental factors in predicting individual ecosystem service proxies (henceforth simply called ecosystem services). Second, we investigate the importance of forest attributes and environmental factors as potential drivers of synergies and trade-offs between ecosystem services. Third, we examine the effects of each forest attribute on individual ecosystem services, to identify attributes with generally positive, generally negative or contrasting effects on ecosystem services.

Our work provides a comprehensive view of the effect of a large range of stand-level forest attributes, all of which are affected by forest management, on multiple ecosystem services. We show that forest attributes are generally stronger predictors of most ecosystem services than environmental factors, although some services respond to both forest attributes and environmental factors. While the effects of forest attributes differed for each particular service, we identified four forest attributes with a positive net effect on services (vertical heterogeneity, understorey richness, mean DBH and conifer cover). Our study highlights the potential of forest management to support forest multifunctionality. Since no individual forest attribute was able to maximize the supply of all ecosystems services, our study suggests that a coordinated landscape-scale strategy is required to mitigate trade-offs and promote multiple ecosystems services simultaneously in human-dominated landscapes.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Variance in ecosystem service supply {#Sec3}
------------------------------------

Forest attributes were the strongest predictors of most ecosystem services, although some responded to both forest attributes and environmental factors. We used variance partitioning to determine the amount of variance in ecosystem service supply explained by the 12 stand-level forest attributes and four environmental factors (location, soil depth, pH and slope) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Our models were able to explain on average 59% \[21--77%\] of the variation in ecosystem services. Forest attributes exclusively explained 23% on average \[3--59%\] of the variance in ecosystem services compared with 17% \[1--38%\] for the environmental factors. The shared variance between both groups of variables was usually considerable, explaining on average 20% \[0--49%\] of the variance in ecosystem services (Supplementary Table [3a](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). This high shared variance could be caused by correlations between forest attributes and environmental factors or by other unmeasured variables which jointly affect forest attributes and environment factors (e.g. local hydrology). The five services that were most poorly explained by forest attributes were all soil variables, related to C and nutrient cycling. However, even amongst these, the shared variance between environment and forest attributes was large and only in the case of N availability was most variance explained by environmental factors alone. In contrast, for six ecosystem services forest attributes explained the most variance: these included two cultural services (wild edible plants and bird-watching potential), three regulating services (tree C storage, pest control and temperature regulation) and timber production. Accounting for the different number of predictors included in each model by using adjusted *R*^2^ values for the variance partitioning analyses produced very similar results (see Supplementary Table [3b](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 1Importance of forest attributes and environmental factors for explaining ecosystem services. Bars show the variance exclusively explained by forest attributes and environmental factors, the shared variance between them and the unexplained variance. See Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for sample size in each ecosystem service model and Supplementary Fig. [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for correlation among all drivers

Synergies and trade-offs between ecosystem services {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------------------

Correlations between pairs of ecosystem services ranged from −0.60 to 0.51 (Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). When we sequentially removed the effects of different potential predictors (i.e. environmental factors \[Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}\], and forest attributes \[Fig. [3c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}\]), the strength of the correlations between ecosystem services significantly decreased, both for synergies (positive correlations) and trade-offs (negative correlations). We removed the effect of the environmental factors first, assuming that the environment partially determines forest management and thus the forest attributes, and then we removed the combined effect of environment and the forest attributes, each time recalculating the correlations. This approach highlighted the significant effect that both environmental factors and forest attributes have in explaining synergies and trade-offs between ecosystem services (Supplementary Fig. [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 2Change in the synergies and trade-offs between ecosystem services. Pearson correlations between pairs of ecosystem services (All factors), and after removing the effect of environmental factors (E) and of both the environmental factors and forest attributes together (F). Horizontal lines show the mean positive (blue lines, synergies) and negative (red lines, trade-offs) correlations. See Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} for detailsFig. 3Details on the synergies and trade-offs between ecosystem services. Panel **a** shows the individual Pearson correlations between pairs of ecosystem services. Consistent (*r* ≥ \|0.1\|) synergies and trade-offs across the three correlation matrices (All factors, E and F) are underlined. Panel **b** shows the correlations after removing the effect of environmental factors (E). Those correlations driven by environmental factors (i.e. those significantly different from the original correlations, panel **a** vs. panel **b**) are in solid line boxes. Panel **c** shows the correlations after removing the effect of both environmental factors and forest attributes (F). Those correlations driven by the forest attributes alone (i.e. significantly different from the correlation with only environment effects removed, panel **b** vs. panel **c**) are in solid line boxes, and those driven by a combination of the environmental factors and forest attributes (i.e. significantly different from the original correlations (panel **b** vs. panel **d**) but not from those with environmental effects removed (panel **c** vs. panel **d**)) are in dashed line boxes. See Supplementary Fig. [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for the changes in correlations caused by the environmental factors and the forest attributes separately

Over all services, we did not find a significant, unique effect of the forest attributes on ecosystem service correlations (Supplementary Table [4a](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). That is, the strength of correlations did not decrease further when the effects of forest attributes were removed in addition to environmental effects, probably because most of the attribute effects are shared with the environment (as shown also in the variance partitioning analysis, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We further investigated if this lack of unique effect was driven by particular services and tested this by dropping sets of services (i.e. by excluding the supporting, regulating, provisioning or cultural services, one group at a time), each time recalculating the correlations and testing for significant differences (Supplementary Table [4b](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, Supplementary Data [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). We found that when supporting services were excluded, the effect of the forest attributes on the correlations between services became significant. This was not an artefact of including fewer services, as dropping the same number of randomly selected services did not lead to significant differences in the correlations (Supplementary Table [4b](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). These results suggest that synergies and trade-offs involving supporting services are mainly explained by environmental factors while correlations between the other services can be explained by both environmental factors and forest attributes.

In addition, we found four consistent (intrinsic) trade-offs and four consistent synergies across all correlation analyses (underlined in Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). All other correlations depended on different drivers (boxes in Fig. [3b, c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 66 main correlations (those with *r* ≥ \|0.1\|), 28 were affected by the environment (i.e. they changed significantly when effects of the environmental factors were removed) and 11 were driven by the forest attributes (i.e. they were significantly different when forest attribute effects were removed in addition to environmental effects). For example, we found a significant effect of the environmental factors on the trade-offs between pest control and both N availability and soil C storage, and of the forest attributes on the synergy between tree C storage and temperature regulation (Supplementary Data [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Effects of forest attributes on ecosystem services {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------------------

First, we estimated the effects of individual forest attributes on all ecosystem services together, to identify those attributes with net positive or negative effects on ecosystem services. This showed that vertical heterogeneity, shrub species richness, conifer cover and mean DBH increased ecosystem services on average (mixed-model analysis, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Next, we analysed each ecosystem service separately to identify the effects of individual forest attributes on particular services (Supplementary Tables [6](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [8](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, and Supplementary Data [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). This revealed that most forest attributes were related to only a small number of services. However, all of them were important for at least one service (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}; although in the case of deadwood volume and shrub evenness, effects should be treated with caution as they were not significant in the full models, see Methods). Canopy cover, and both conifer and oak cover tended to have contrasting effects on ecosystem services. Increasing values of canopy cover were associated with larger values of local temperature regulation and tree C storage but also with smaller values of pest control, wild edible plants and timber production. Conifer cover had opposing effects to canopy cover and in addition, was negatively associated with the abundance of plants of cultural value and edible fungi. The positive net effect of conifer cover was mainly driven by spruce, not pine (Supplementary Table [7a](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), and was related to its strong positive effect on timber production (dropping timber from the list of ecosystem services removed this effect). In order to investigate the effects of conifer cover further, we analysed pine or spruce cover in the models instead of overall conifer cover. This showed that pest control, tree C storage and edible fungi were mainly affected by pines, while dung removal and timber production were affected by spruce cover (Supplementary Table [7a](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Oak cover also had large and contrasting effects on ecosystem services, as it was related to increased P availability, timber production and bird-watching potential but to reduced local temperature regulation, pest control and abundance of plants of cultural interest. We also investigated potential differences between oak and beech cover in a model that contained these two variables alongside the other forest attributes, but only for those plots which were not dominated by conifers. Most ecosystem services responded similarly to the two broadleaved tree species, but there were species-specific effects on some regulating and cultural services (Supplementary Table [7b](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). As many of the wild edible plants are also shrubs, we repeated the analysis of this service, excluding the overlapping species, which led to the same results (Supplementary Tables [7c,d](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Altogether, these results indicate which of the forest attributes are likely to be most important for explaining synergies and trade-offs between ecosystem services.Table 1Estimated net effects of forest attributes on ecosystem servicesPredictorEstimateStd. errorDF*t* ValuePr(\>\|*t*\|)SignificanceIntercept−0.0010.0171995−0.0320.974Shrub richness0.0630.02319952.7270.006\*\*Conifer cover0.0500.02319952.1700.030\*Mean DBH0.0640.02219952.9490.003\*\*Vertical heterogeneity0.0910.02119954.2760.000\*\*\*Four out of 12 forest attributes had a significant effect in a mixed model analysis after model simplification. See Supplementary Table [5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for full models*DF* degrees of freedom, *DBH* diameter at breast heightSignificance levels: \*\*\**p* ≤ 0.001; \*\**p* ≤ 0.01; \**p* ≤ 0.05Fig. 4Effects of forest attributes on ecosystem services. Standardized partial effects from linear models after model simplification are shown. Shaded lines indicate 95% confidence intervals. Asterisks indicate significant effects also found in the full models (significance levels: \*\*\**p* ≤ 0.001; \*\**p* ≤ 0.01; \**p* ≤ 0.05, as measured by Student's *t*-test). DBH diameter at breast height. See Supplementary Tables [6](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [8](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for details, and Supplementary Data [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

Our results demonstrate the importance of considering multiple forest attributes to understand the drivers of ecosystem service supply^[@CR4],[@CR42]^. Most of our service proxies were more strongly related to the forest attributes alone or to the combined effect of attributes and environmental factors than to the environment alone (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). However, the belowground services were largely affected by the shared effects of forest attributes and environment. These services might therefore be less amenable to management because environmental factors are more difficult to modify. In addition, many belowground services are more dependent on slow soil processes (e.g. soil C sequestration) and hence their supply can only be modified over long time scales. In contrast, the supply of aboveground services like timber production, temperature regulation, C storage in trees and many cultural services could be increased via specific management measures.

Our results clearly show that certain forest attributes, especially mean DBH, vertical heterogeneity and shrub richness had, on average, positive effects on ecosystem services (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Shrub richness was negatively related to temperature regulation but when all services were taken together its effects were significantly positive. High levels of mean DBH, vertical heterogeneity and shrub richness do not always occur together within management types, which implies that the supply of many aboveground services could be increased in old-growth forests by promoting high structural heterogeneity and diverse understories, as has been suggested previously^[@CR25]^. Clearly, forest management needs to focus on particular attributes because forests assigned to general management categories, such as managed vs. unmanaged forests, may vary considerably in certain forest attributes (see Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), some of which may have contrasting effects on different ecosystem services (Supplementary Fig. [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). For example, richness of edible fungi increases with mean DBH (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}); however, mean DBH is not strongly related to management categories and varies substantially within managed and unmanaged forests (Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). These results suggest that particular forest attributes could be targeted to optimise the delivery of many cultural, provisioning and regulating services.

Forest attributes also explained synergies and trade-offs between ecosystem services. Correlations involving supporting services were mainly explained by environmental factors but forest attributes were important in explaining the synergies between the other services (Supplementary Table [4b](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). For instance, the synergy between timber production and wild edible plants can be explained by the presence of canopy gaps, which are typical in frequently disturbed, managed conifer stands. We also identified consistent trade-offs between ecosystem services that seemed neither driven by shared responses to environmental factors nor by shared responses to forest attributes (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This might suggest intrinsic trade-offs between some ecosystem services, i.e. trade-offs that arise from direct interactions between services, rather than from shared responses to environmental or management drivers. However, we cannot rule out shared responses to unmeasured factors as the cause of these correlations. An example of a likely intrinsic trade-off between ecosystem services, which remained consistent after removing the effects of environmental factors and forest attributes, is the one between N availability and the diversity of mycorrhizal fungi. This trade-off is probably caused by shifts to species-poor nitrophilic mycorrhizal communities in fertile conditions^[@CR43]--[@CR45]^. However, for other potential intrinsic trade-offs, the biological mechanism is not yet known.

In general, understanding the drivers of ecosystem service trade-offs and synergies is fundamental for land management decisions and policies^[@CR33],[@CR36]^ but tools to identify these drivers have rarely been developed. Our step-wise approach, removing the effect of one potential driver at a time, may facilitate a better understanding of the drivers of ecosystem service trade-offs because it allows the effects of different drivers to be distinguished. Although intrinsic trade-offs might be difficult to avoid or mitigate, synergies due to shared responses to forest attributes can be promoted through management practices. Our approach can thus be used to identify key forest attributes that can be managed to promote the supply of multiple ecosystem services.

Our results also show the contrasting effects of many forest attributes on different services (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In general, canopy cover, together with tree species composition (conifer cover and oak cover), were the main attributes that had contrasting effects on services, which indicates that certain services are promoted in unmanaged beech forests with closed canopies, while others are promoted in more open conifer or oak-dominated stands. This is true even for the cultural services, where edible fungi, plants of cultural value and bird-watching opportunities were promoted by beech or oak stands, while wild edible plants were promoted in open canopy stands (note that conifer and beech cover are negatively correlated, with low values of conifer cover indicating high beech cover). Many studies have suggested that multiple cultural services could be enhanced at the same time^[@CR33],[@CR46]^; however, most of these studies focused on the landscape scale, rather than on the stand level, as we do here. Management could potentially increase the supply of multiple services at the stand level, for example by introducing disturbances in beech forests to create gaps in the canopy.

However, forest management planned at larger scales might be better able to mitigate ecosystem-service trade-offs, if a diversity of forest attributes is maintained at a large scale^[@CR47]^. For example, it has been suggested that a landscape composed of forest stands varying in tree species identity and diversity would maximise the delivery of ecosystem services at the landscape scale^[@CR1],[@CR48]^. Land-zoning allocation^[@CR49]^, such as the TRIAD approach^[@CR50]^, is another example of landscape scale management that can contribute to landscape-scale multifunctionality by combining unmanaged forests with a mix of low and high intensity forestry. Our results also provide further evidence that variation in species composition (conifer and broadleaf, oak and beech) across a landscape could promote large-scale multifunctionality^[@CR48]^, whilst additionally suggesting that variation in other forest attributes like canopy cover could be similarly important. However, to upscale our stand-level results to the landscape we would need to account for interactions between forest stands (e.g. by moving organisms or material flows), temporal forest dynamics and effects of forest size, connectivity and adjacent land-use types^[@CR51]^. Additionally, in old-growth natural forests (which are lacking from our study) there might already be sufficient heterogeneity in stand structure at the landscape scale and therefore management might be less important in creating the heterogeneity that may be necessary for high landscape multifunctionality^[@CR2],[@CR52]^.

We also found that two measures of forest diversity (vertical heterogeneity and shrub richness) had positive net effects on ecosystem services. These forest attributes were particularly important drivers of cultural and regulating services. Several previous studies have shown that higher tree diversity results in a higher supply of multiple ecosystem services^[@CR1],[@CR53],[@CR54]^. However in our study, tree richness only increased one ecosystem service (edible fungi). This may be explained by the fact that in our plots, as in many Central European forests, stands with higher tree species richness are strongly dominated by a single species, often European beech, and include only a few individuals of admixed species (see tree richness and tree evenness in Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Furthermore, some services might be promoted in pure stands as species may 'specialise' in supplying certain functions and services^[@CR55]^, thus explaining the negative effect of tree evenness on wild edible plants and some effect on tree C storage. Our findings therefore partially support other studies that found relatively weak effects of tree diversity on a range of ecosystem services in European forests^[@CR55]^. However, the positive effects of heterogeneity and understorey richness suggest that other aspects of forest diversity are important for service supply and these factors might also have contributed to some of the positive effects of tree diversity seen in other studies^[@CR1],[@CR48],[@CR56]^. For instance, forest stands with more tree species may have a higher structural heterogeneity and a more diverse understorey; although understorey--overstorey relationships can be complex and understorey diversity is not always high in stands with high tree diversity^[@CR57]^. This means that tree diversity could increase service supply via its effects on heterogeneity and shrub richness. Furthermore, this suggests that to understand service supply, biodiversity-functioning studies in forests should not only consider the effects of tree richness, but also other components of forest diversity, including tree dominance, shrub diversity and stand structural heterogeneity. This may also apply to other ecosystems, where attributes other than species richness, such as total abundance^[@CR58]^, functional structure^[@CR59]^ or spatial pattern^[@CR60],[@CR61]^ are major determinants of ecosystem multifunctionality.

Our study opens many possibilities for further research but is not without caveats. The gradient of forest management intensity considered by our study is relatively limited because intensive plantation forestry with short rotations is rare in Germany, as are forests that have been unmanaged for over 100 years. Thus, our estimates of the effects of forest attributes on the supply of multiple services, and the synergies and trade-offs between them, may be conservative and we might have found even stronger effects if a wider management gradient had been considered. For example, some of the forest attributes expected to be important for ecosystem services, such as deadwood volume, horizontal heterogeneity and beech regeneration were only found to have a small effect. While increasing the length of the management gradient might reveal that forest attributes cause even stronger trade-offs, our results still show the value of determining the effect of individual forest attributes on ecosystem service supply rather than only considering broad management types. Moreover, we acknowledge that our approach is correlational, and that experiments would be needed to address some of the major hypotheses that emerge from the analyses. Therefore, we encourage further studies in other forest types or management regimes not covered by our study, such as intensive production forests where clearcutting is frequent, primeval or long-term unmanaged conifer forests and also experimental studies that manipulate, e.g. forest attributes.

Our results clearly show that forest attributes are good predictors of ecosystem service supply and of synergies and trade-offs between services, thus highlighting the importance of a careful management of forest attributes. Our novel approach to identifying the main drivers of synergies and trade-offs between services enabled us to tease apart the relative importance of different factors, and can be applied to future studies that include a larger range of drivers. Our findings highlight the importance of wisely managing forest attributes, because of their role in driving most ecosystem services and their synergies and trade-offs. Our study suggests that managing forests to promote closed canopies and old-growth broadleaved forests would boost services related to climate regulation and some cultural services (e.g. edible fungi and plants of cultural value). In contrast, beech and conifer forests with canopy gaps would allow for timber production and other cultural services (e.g. wild edible plants). To inform specific management decisions, forest owners could combine our information on the effects of forest attributes on ecosystem services, with weightings of these services according to specific objectives^[@CR62]^. Our results suggest that forest management can play a decisive role in promoting synergies among ecosystem services and mitigating trade-offs in human-dominated landscapes. This can be done by targeting specific forest attributes within a stand and by coordinating forest management at larger scales to support multifunctional landscapes.

Methods {#Sec7}
=======

Study design {#Sec8}
------------

We selected 150 forest plots (100 m × 100 m) in three regions in Germany (50 plots per region) to cover a variety of forest types common in Central European lowland forests. These plots are part of the large-scale and long-term Biodiversity Exploratories program^[@CR39]^ ([www.biodiversity-exploratories.de](http://www.biodiversity-exploratories.de)). The south-western region is the UNESCO Biosphere Area Schwäbische Alb; the central region is the National Park Hainich and surroundings and the north-eastern region is the UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Schorfheide-Chorin. The three regions differ substantially in geology, climate and topography, covering a range of almost 3 °C in mean annual temperature and 500--1000 mm in annual precipitation. Within each plot, environmental conditions, such as soil type and slope, are spatially homogeneous to allow the collection of multiple ecosystem service proxies at the same time. Managed plots in our study area include uneven-aged (selection) and even-aged systems. Even-aged systems employ shelterwood cuts in the regeneration phase. In the past, some conifer plots may have originated from clear-felling, but this practise is not applied anymore. Managed stands undergo intervention every 5--10 years and trees are harvested every 100 years on average. Unmanaged plots have not been harvested for at least 50 years. Our study comprises 25 unmanaged broadleaved forests, 86 managed broadleaved forests and 39 managed conifer forests.

Ecosystem service proxies {#Sec9}
-------------------------

In each of the 150 forest plots, we assessed proxies for 14 ecosystem services representing the four categories identified in the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment^[@CR41]^. Supporting services: root decomposition (percentage of root litter mass loss), dung removal (percentage of dung dry mass removed after 48 h), P availability (content of organic Olsen P), N availability (potential nitrification derived from the abundance of nitrifying bacteria) and mycorrhizal diversity (number of mycorrhizal operational taxonomic units). Regulating services: pest control (ratio of the sum of predators and parasitoids vs. bark beetles), temperature regulation (inverse value of the average daily temperature range per plot), C storage in soils (organic C stocks in topsoil) and C storage in trees (C stored in trees' dry biomass). Provisioning services: timber production (mean annual increment across rotation period for even-aged forests and periodic annual increment between two forest inventories for uneven-aged and unmanaged forests). Cultural services: edible fungi (species richness of the edible fungi), wild edible plants (total cover of wild edible plant species known to be collected in the forest), plants of cultural value (plant species of special interest for the general public or for botanists), bird-watching potential (bird species richness). This classification is similar to the more recent Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES^[@CR63]^) and the Intergovernmental Platform for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES; which includes ecosystem services in the broader concept of nature's contributions to people^[@CR64]^) classifications, in which the supporting services are grouped together with the regulating services. See Supplementary Methods for further details.

Forest attributes {#Sec10}
-----------------

In each of the 150 forest plots, we measured 12 forest attributes representing unique stand characteristics. The forest attributes included variables related to stand structure, composition, diversity, regeneration and deadwood. Stand structure: mean DBH of the plot, canopy cover (percentage of the plot covered by tree crowns). Stand composition: conifer cover (percentage of total DBH comprised by non-native or planted conifer species), oak cover (percentage of total DBH comprised by all *Quercus* species). Stand heterogeneity: vertical heterogeneity (diversity of canopy layers effectively occupied by foliage and wood from the total number of layers), horizontal heterogeneity (standard deviation of canopy height). Stand diversity: tree richness (number of tree species), tree evenness (evenness of tree species), shrub richness (number of shrub species), shrub evenness (evenness of shrubs species). Regeneration of native species: cover of beech below 5 m height. Deadwood volume: total deadwood volume, including stumps, downed and standing items. See Supplementary Methods for further details and below for the distribution of these variables across forest management types.

Effect of management on forest attributes {#Sec11}
-----------------------------------------

Our forest plots comprised three broad management types, namely unmanaged broadleaf, managed broadleaf and managed conifer forests. Unmanaged conifer forests are only present in mountainous regions in Germany and do not exist in our sample. In our study, managed forests had lower vertical heterogeneity and tree diversity than unmanaged ones. In particular, managed conifer forests had slightly lower mean DBH and tree evenness, but slightly higher shrub evenness than broadleaf forests. Managed broadleaved forests had the lowest canopy cover, the highest rate of regeneration of native trees (beech regeneration) and intermediate values for the other forest attributes. In contrast, unmanaged broadleaved forests had slightly higher vertical heterogeneity, canopy cover and tree richness than managed forests (Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Environmental factors {#Sec12}
---------------------

Environmental factors included region (three levels), slope, soil depth (i.e. thickness of the mineral soil layer) and soil pH. These factors might directly influence the supply of ecosystem services, or do so indirectly through forest management. See Supplementary Methods for further details.

Statistical analysis {#Sec13}
--------------------

All analyses were performed in R version 3.4.0^[@CR65]^. To ensure normal error distributions and homogenous variance we first transformed some of the ecosystem service values (log-transformation: wild edible plants; square root-transformation: P availability, pest control, edible fungi, plants of cultural value). We then standardized all response and explanatory variables before the analyses using *z*-scores (i.e. scaling data to mean 0, standard deviation (sd) 1), to allow us to compare coefficients between forest attributes and ecosystem services. However, this means we may inflate effect sizes for services which have a small range in values (relative to their maximum potential range) compared to services where we sampled a larger fraction of the maximum potential range across our plots.

Variance partitioning analysis {#Sec14}
------------------------------

We conducted a variance partitioning analysis to compare the variance in ecosystem services explained by forest attributes and environmental factors. Using *R*^2^ values from linear models we calculated the variance exclusively explained by both groups of variables: four environmental factors (location, slope, pH and soil depth) and 12 forest attributes (mean DBH, canopy cover, conifer cover, oak cover, vertical and horizontal heterogeneity, tree richness and evenness, shrub richness and evenness, beech regeneration and deadwood volume) and the shared variances between environment and attributes. Shared variance arises due to correlations between environmental factors and forest attributes, e.g. because the attributes are influenced by the environment directly or because foresters adjust their management depending on the environmental conditions. As *R*^2^ values could be affected by the different number of predictors included in each model^[@CR66]^, we also conducted variance partitioning using the adjusted *R*^2^ (see Supplementary Table [3b](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), which gave very similar results. For completeness of the results, we also provide all effects and AIC values adjusted for small samples (AICc) of each model used for variance partitioning and a comparison against a null model (i.e. a model without predictors) (Supplementary Table [3c](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, Supplementary Data [1a-c](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Analysis of ecosystem-service trade-offs and synergies {#Sec15}
------------------------------------------------------

We disentangled the effects of environmental factors and forest attributes on trade-offs and synergies between ecosystem services in a three-step procedure. (1) We first calculated Pearson correlations between standardized ecosystem service data, then (2) we removed the effect of the environment by taking residuals and recalculated the correlations and finally, (3) we removed the effect of the forest attributes and recalculated the correlations. We assumed a hierarchy of controls where the environment partially determines the management shaping the forest attributes, or the environment directly determines the forest attributes. This approach is somewhat conservative in assessing the impact of forest attributes because we assume that they cannot affect the environment and attribute any shared variation between environment and forest attributes to environmental factors.

In step 2, to remove the effect of the environmental factors (i.e. location, slope, soil depth and soil pH) on each ecosystem service, we calculated residuals for each service from a linear model with the environmental factors as predictors. We then calculated pairwise Pearson correlations between ecosystem services, which represent the relationships between the services having removed the influence of shared responses to the environment. We did the same in step 3 to remove the effect of forest attributes by fitting models with all variables (four environmental factors and 12 forest attributes) as predictors, and using the residuals to calculate the Pearson correlation between ecosystem services. We tested for significant differences among the three correlations matrices using series of matrix comparison tests with the R package lavaan^[@CR67]^. We used the Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and the Tucker--Lewis Index (TLI; also called non-normed fit index, NNFI) to compare the matrices and we used the function lavTestLRT to obtain the unscaled Chi-square (*χ*^2^) value for the difference between matrices. In addition, we computed the McDonald Non-Centrality Index (Mc or NCI). Inspecting all these four indices is recommended to determine differences between correlation matrices^[@CR68]^. CFI and TLI values above 0.95 and Mc values close to 0.9 indicate that the matrices do not differ from each other^[@CR69]^, while the Chi-square provides a test of whether the matrices significantly differ from each other^[@CR68]^. We also tested for significant differences between each pair of ecosystem services, following removal of the effects of environmental factors and of forest attributes, using the package cocor^[@CR70]^. This allows us to identify which individual synergies and trade-offs are driven by shared responses to the environment (by comparing correlations from step 1 with those generated in step 2) or shared responses to forest attributes (comparing step 2 with step 3). We used Zou's confidence intervals with alpha 0.05 (using alpha 0.01 gave the same results) as they are suggested to be superior to significance testing^[@CR70]^. If the confidence interval includes zero, the null hypothesis that the two correlations are equal must be retained. If the confidence interval does not include zero the two correlations are considered significantly different.

Forest attributes as predictors of ecosystem services {#Sec16}
-----------------------------------------------------

We analysed the effect of each forest attribute on individual ecosystem services. Prior to further analyses, we visually inspected all service per attribute relationships and did not find evidence of non-linear relationships. To remove the effect of environmental variables on both forest attributes and ecosystem services we analysed residuals. We first fitted linear models with only the environmental variables as predictors (location, soil depth, soil pH and slope) and with each ecosystem service and forest attribute as the response variable. Residuals from these models were then used in subsequent analyses. Again, this is a conservative approach, because we assessed only the unique effect of the forest attributes on the services and removed any shared variance with environmental factors.

We first tested for overall or net effects of each forest attribute across all ecosystem services. To do so, we fitted one mixed model with all ecosystem services combined, i.e. each service was standardised (*z*-transformed) and each plot contained up to 14 values for all services measured on that plot (see a similar approach in ref. ^[@CR58]^). Models were fitted using the lme4^[@CR71]^ package. As fixed factors we included all forest attributes and as random effects we included ecosystem service identity and plot. We performed a backward simplification and fitted the simplified model using the lmerTest^[@CR72]^ package based on the Satterthwaite approximation for degrees of freedom. Effects found in simplified models (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) were similar to those found in full models (Supplementary Table [5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

We next fitted linear models separately for each ecosystem service, to identify effects of forest attributes on individual ecosystem services. We used both backward and forward stepwise model simplification, based on AIC to find a minimal adequate model for each response, using the function stepAIC (MASS package^[@CR73]^). We then further simplified the output models to remove all non-significant terms using *F*-ratio tests, comparing models with and without the term of interest. We plotted the significant effects of each predictor on each ecosystem service using the visreg package, which shows predicted slopes and confidence intervals around the predictions^[@CR74]^.

As model simplification results in multiple comparisons, we also tested the significance of each forest attribute in full models, which were not simplified. A total of 42 effects were significant in the simplified models and of those 29 were also significant in the full models (three additional variables were significant only in full models but we do not consider them further). To further account for the fact that including many predictors in the models could increase the chances of type I error (false positives), we also estimated adjusted *p*-values for the terms in these full models following the Benjamini--Hochberg procedure^[@CR75]^ to detect false discovery rates (FDR). Considering a very conservative approach of FDR = 5%, we found 11 significant effects (marked with three asterisks in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Considering a more commonly used FDR = 25%, 17 additional effects were significant (marked with one or two asterisks in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). As our analysis was partially exploratory, we show all 42 effects, to provide hypotheses for further studies. However, caution should be taken in interpreting the results of the effects not significant in full models. In addition, we provide the unscaled relationships between forest attributes and ecosystem services for those effects found significant in the simplified models (Supplementary Fig. [5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

We further tested the effect of conifer species identity by replacing conifer cover by pine cover or by spruce cover and re-running the analyses. We also tested potential differences between oak and beech cover fitting these two variables together with the rest of forest attributes, we conducted this analysis only on the broadleaved dominated stands. Because 27% of the shrub species are wild edible plants, we also estimated shrub richness and evenness excluding the overlapping species and re-ran the analyses, which did not change the results.
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